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Opportunity's Gate
W. D. Bowman

As we Journey a1ong liife's pathway

1With our :f:aces to the irising siun,
1There's a .g ate that ls standin.g wide open,
T1here's a h1and that is bec'koninig come.
0, come .and fulfill your life's mission,
There a'I'e vi·ctories that ought to "b e won,
So hasten and make a decision.
Opportunity is !beckon'ing come.
Oppo-rtunity is bidding us onwe.rd,
0 hasten and ipass thru t he gate,
!Delay will often prove failu:re,
Tomorrow may •be too late.
0 come ifill the pliace that is w:aiting
IOome pay to the world your .d\Ues,
Join in with t·he hosts t1hat press onwa·r d,
Op1portunity 'is 1waiting for you.
iA:nd as we continue our journey,
l''fihe gate opens wider still,
Our horizon widens ·before ius,
There are importe.nt positions to ftl'l.
1So !bra.ice up and make pre:pa:ration,
Don't bother or .faint biy the way,
0 make g-ood use of your talents,
Oppo·r tunity is yours today.
[.,ike the sun rlsi111g u1p in the mornin.g
And journey·iTug i tf'! to i ls'Ollne way,
T 1hen sinkin,g below the h·o rizon
/A nd marking the dose of dia y,
Opportunity lumes up before us
(All tinted in golden l'lay;
'But e'er the sun rounds its orbit,
Opportunity is fadinig away.
!So !friends, as we press on our journey.
0 face toward the ·r is'ing sun
1.A·nd
gras:p the first opportunity
!That ohances your way to come.
1T'h en stiie1
k to the task that's !before you
lAn·d ·f inish the r\-V·o rk you"ve begun.
!And the gate o:f op;p ortunity
Won't dose till the vi.c.to·ry's won.
1

A Step Beyond or a Glance into the
Fourth Dimension
W. B. Miller

A mental picture of. the mathematical concept.
known :as the fourth dimension, is impossible to be
formed. However, by analogy with dimensions of a
lower order, a partial or symbolic idea of its meaning
may be gained. In hyperspace ·there ar~ six regular
hyper-solids, bounded by regular polyhedrons, all of
which have been exhaustively studied by mathematicians. Of these six we shall discuss only the hypercube
because it is the simplest, it is rightangled thruout, and
therefore the standard form for measuring hyperspace.
In order to understand the fourth dimension it will
be necessary to first get clear ideas of what is meant by
dimensions in general. W,e speak of a line one foot
long, a string several inches long, and we have reference to one dimension. We mean Ieng-th alone without
any considerations of breadth or thickness. Of course
there is not any material object which has leng·th and no
breadth nor thickness, but it is a concept of the mind
obtained thru the process of abstraction. The student
of Geometry soon becomes accustomed to thinking of
the mathematical line as possessing neither breadth nor
thickness but length only. Now if we add breadth to
length we have our units of surface, the square-inch, the
square-foot, etc. These surface figures, when considered
without regard to thickness, are mathematically termed
figures of two dimensions. Again let us add thickness
to length and breadth and we have our units of volume,
the cubic inch, the cubic yard, etc. These a.re figures of
three dimensions. The question naturally arises, is it
necessary to stop here~ Let us investigate.
Starting with the point, let us proceed to deduce a
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figure of the fourth dimension. A geometrical point has
no dimension whatever but only position in space. Now
conceive of a point moving with unaccelerated motion.
Under these conditions it will generate a straight line.
This straight line has one dimension. Now let us take
a segment of this line and move it perpendicular to its·elf for a distance equal to the length of the given segment. This movement generates a plane figure whose
sides are equal in length to the given segment. We call
it a square. This square· is a figure of two dimensions.
Now let us move this square in a direction perpendicular
to itself for a distance equal to the length of one of its
sides and it will generate a solid. This particular solid
is known as a cube, which is a figure of three dimensions.
When we moved the point we generated a line, a
figure possessing one more dimension than the one with
which we started, since the point has no dimensions.
When we move the line in a direction at right angles to
itself we generated a square, a figure of one more dimension than the generating figure. When we moved
the square in a direction at right angles to itself we gen
erated ·a cube, a figure of one more dimension than the
generating figure. Now, by analogy, if we move the
cube in a direction at right angles to itself we will generate a figure possessing one dimension more than th.:~
cube, or four dimensions. Th'is :figure generated in the
above deseribed manner is a figure of the fourth dimension generally known as a cuboid or hypercube.
To get a better conception of the hype·rcube let us,
starting with the point, analogously trace its boundaries.
The point, since it has no dimensions, has no boundaries. We moved a point and generated a line. The
generation of the· line began with a point and stopped
with a point. Hence the line is bounded by two points.
We moved the line perpendicular to itself and generated a square. We started with a line and stopped
with a line, and the points at the two ends of the moving
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line each generated a line, giving four lines. We started
-with the two points at the ends of the line and stopped
with two points, giving four points. Hence the square
is bounded by four lines and four points.
We n;wved the square perpendicular to itself and
generated a cube. We started with a square and stopped
with a square, and each of the four boundary lines of the
moving square generated a square thus giving six
squares. We started with four lines bounding the initial square, stopped with four lines bounding the squar€
in it s final position, and each of four bounding points
of the moving square generated a line, giving twelve
lines. We started with four points bounding the initial
·square and stopped with four points giving eight points.
Hence the cube is bounded by six squares, twelve lines,
and eight points.
If we move the cube at right angles to itself for a.
distance equal to the length of one of its sides, we generate the hypercube. We start with a cube and stop
with a cube, and each of the six square faces generates
a cube giving eight cubes. In the initial cube there arl\
six square faces, in the final cube there are six square
faces, and each of the twelve lines of the moving cubf\
generates a square, giving twenty-four squares. There
are twelve lines bounding the initial cube, and there a.r<:
twelve lines bounding the cube in its final position, and
each of the eight points (corners) of the moving cubo
generates a line, giving thirty-two lines. In the initial
cube we start with eight points and in the cube in its
final position we have eight points giving sixteen points.
Hence the hypercube is bounded by eight cubes, twentyfour squares, thirty-two lines, and sixteen points.
In order that we may get a better conception of th~
fourth-dimensional world, \Ve will assume that each of
the one-, two-, three-, and four-dimensional worlds ar(~
inhabited and trace some of the possibilities of the inhabitants in each case.
1
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A being in the one-dimensional world could neither
turn to the right nor left but simply move backward or
forward. He could neither ·go up nor down but simply
follow a line. If the smallest conceivable particle of dust
were placed in his path, further, progress for
him would be impossible. He could not step over it without entering another dimension, nor could he go around
it without entering another dimension. Two grains of
sand, one before and the otlier behind, would completely
hem him in. Should another being cross his path, the
tresspasser would suddenly appear within the line of
vision of tho one-dimensional being and just as suddenly vanish from sight. Whence he came or whither
be went would be a mystery.
An inhabitant of the two-dimensional world could
go forward and backward, to the right and the left, but
be could neither go up nor down. Draw a line around
him of the smallest eonceivable thickness and he could
not cross over it, because in so doing he would be obliged
to enter the third dimension. Hence we see that a chalk
line drawn around a being of the two-dimensional world
would be a prison sufficiently strong to confine the most
dangerous criminal A two-dimensional being could not
play leap-frog, jump the rope, or any other similar game
which necessitates entering the third dimension. Should
a three-dimensional being enter the two-dimensional
world and make a leap, he would suddenly vanish from
the sight of the two-dimensional inhabitants and just
as suddenly appear again when he landed on their plane.
Where he was or how ·he came back would be, more than
they could unravel.
The three dimensional being, as we all know, can go
forward and backward, to the right and left, as well as
up and down. In order to imprison a man in the threedimensional world we musf'·put walls in front, behind, to
the right, to the left, above, and below him. He could
not get out of such a prison without breaking thru the

8
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walls or entering the fourth dimension. A fourth-dimensional being could escape from such a prison without breaking thru the walls just as easily as the threedimensional being could escape from the chalk-lineprison of the two-dimensional world or the two-dimensional being could go around a grain of sand and escape
from the one-dimensional prison mentioned above. If
a fourth-dimensional being would escape from one of our
prison cells he would suddenly disappear from the sight
of the jailer the moment he entered the fourth dimension and suddenly reappear on the outside when he
stepped back into the third dimension. This, of course,
is beyond three-dimensional comprehension.
For further consideration let us imagine an isosceles triangle in the two-dimensional world. Draw a perpendicular from the vertex to the base and we have formed
two equal right triangles. So long as we keep these right
triangles in a plane we cannot make them coincide no
matter how we manipulate them. But let us revolve one
of them about the perpendicular, which we drew, as an
axis, thru the third dimension and bring it back into the
plane of the original triangle and the two right triangles
)Vill coincide thmout. Reasoning by analogy we conclude that if a man would turn a somersault into the
fourth dimension and land again in our world he would
be turned around as he appears to himself in a mirror.
His right hand would be turned around like his left
hand formerly was, his hair would be parted on the
other side of his head, and all members of his body
would be reversed. By giving a right-hand glove a
simple turn thru the fourth dimension and bringing it
back again into our world would change it to a left-hand
glove.
Again, let us consider the plane figure that we call
a circle. In our space we can take a point or all the
points out of a circle without interfering with its circumference in the least. So in hyperspace we could re-
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move the interior or contents of a sphere or other solid
without in any way interfering with the surrounding
·surface. In hyperspace we could remove the contents of
.a n egg without breaking the shell. As a three-dimensional being can look into a plane figure without looking thru its boundaries so a fourth-dimensional being
can look into a solid without looking thru its bounding
surface. A fourth-dimensional physician could look
into the innermost parts of our anatomy .w ithout an
X ray. He could also remove the troublesome appendix
without the use of a knife.
The question of the existence of the fourth dimension is one which is hard to answer. A one-dimensional
being cannot conceive of a two-dimensional world nor can
a two-dimensional being conceive of a three-dimensional world; but that does not disprove their existence.
Because we cannot conceive of a fourth-dimensional
world, is that sufficient evidence for us to conclude that
such does not exist? Whether it exists or not, the
fourth dimension is a broad play-ground for the mathematical imagination and it helps the mathematician to
more clearly see, and more fully appreciate his Geometry of two and three dimensions.

Cast Up By The Waves
Wlarren D. Bowman
"The sea is rough, the waves roll high
Grave darkness covers the etherial sky
Send forth thy gleams, 0 be~con light,
Some mariner may come tonight."

Chanting these appropriate lines of his own composition, Old N a:thaniel Lockhart began to descend the
stairs after hanging the beacon lantern in the lighthouse
tower at Fremont's Landing. Then putting-on his old
weather beaten storm coat, the gray haired fisherman
strolled down to the beach, and casting forth his eyes
over the surging waters spoke to them in the words he
had .often used before:
"O sea, thy waves dash high with might,
But spare the ones who sail tonight."

'fhe scene takes place upon the coast of southern
Maine. Fremont's Landing is a little fishing town and
trading port for the. inhabitants of the Kennebec Valley, before any large cities had developed along this
rugged coast, and not long after the victorious colonies
had felt the thrill of independence. Any one familiar
with the geography -, of New England knows that the
coast of Maine is very rugged and that this part of the
Atlantic is subject to great storms which often bring
terror to the fisherman and greatly endanger the trading vessels. This being the condition, jt was necessary
to erect a lighthouse on the coast and to keep\the beacon
lantern burning thruout the night, in cases of emergency to guide the wandering sailors home. The keeping of .the lighthouse fell upon the old retired fisherman,
Nathaniel Lockart, who with his kind-hearted old wife
Mandy, lived in a little cottage by the sea. Old Uncle
Nat, as he was called by the people of :the village, was
never happier than when at his post, and always took
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pride in boasting of the lives he had saved 1by his strict
attention to his business.
On this particular night on which our story starts,
the sea was unusually rough. A storm was raging on
land as well as on sea. Old Nathan spent the night in
the lighthouse, fearing that thru some mishap the lantern might go out, and as soon as the first streak of dawn
broke upon the New ~England shore the old man was at
the beach. The storm had subsided and the sea was
calm, but only 1a few minutes observation foretold that
there had been a wreck, for planks and remnants of a
vessel came floating in with the morning tide·.
Many of the inhabitants soon collected at the beach,
and many were the rumors spread abroad, but no clue
could be found as to the name of the sunken vessel or
from what port it had sailed. Finally toward mid-day
when most of the crowd had left the beach, old Nathan
spied a floating object several hundred yards out at sea,
which resembled a canoe-shaped basket. His curiosity
being aroused, he jumped into his skiff and rowed out
to examine it. And what was not the surprise of the old
man, when he found tucked in among the covers, a living infant, which looked up into ·his face and uttered a
weak pitiful cry. A thrill of excitement ran thru the old
man's nerves and only a few strokes brot him to shore
where he sprang from the boat with the basket in his
~urns and trotted up the bank to the cottage calling for
Mandy to open the door. "Law me, what you got dar
ol' man''' was the exclamation of surprise. ''Look and
see,'' replied the old man. ' ' Sakes a land! Whose is it
and wher'd it come from?" cried old Mandy examining
the child and taking it from its crib. "Found it floating
out at s ea,'' replied old Nathan.
"Well now pore little thing, its people must all be
drowned, and its so young," said old Mandy, carressing
the child tenderly. ''The good Lawd must have spared
the child for some purpose, and its our duty to take ca.re
1
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of it pervidin' he's willing it should live, for its so weak
it can hardly cry," said old Nathan wiping the tears
from his eyes.
The kind-hearted old couple spent the remainder
of the day caring for and nourishing the child, which was
very weak on account of exposure, but soon began to
gain st~ength. Many people of the village came to see
the child which was cast up by the waves and several
good women wanted to take it intotheir own homes, but
the old couple bid them nay, for the little orphan had
already found a place in their hearts. The child proved
to be a girl of perhaps a year's age, and upon a locket
suspended from its neck was beautifully engraved the
name, Mildred. Inside the locket was the picture of a
beautiful woman which they believed to be that of her
mother. A tender feeling crept over the old couple, and
as they looked into the face of the infant, their minds
wandered back to the days of their youth and they thot
of another little girl, which looked so much like this one,
and a few tears trickled down their care worn faces when
they remembered the little mound in the hillside cemetery. Then glancing toward the wall their eyes rested
upon her picture, and close beside it was that of their
long lost son, who, like many brave J?atriots had enlisted
for his country and gone to sea with John Paul Jones,
but like many other brave sailors had never returned.
It soon became known that the little survivor was
to remain with the old couple by the, sea and a few weeks
after its mystierious arrival, old Uncle Nathan and Aunt
Mandy joyfully carried it to the little stone church,
where it was christened in the name of Mildred Lockhart. From this time on a new life seemed to da"Wn for
the old couple. And Aunt Mandy, whose face always
wore a melancholy look, as if grieving for her lost son,
was now lit up with a tender smile, and the love which
she had once borne for her own children, now flowed
forth anew, and was bestowed unceasingly upon little
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:Mildred; while Uncle Nathan overjoyed at seeing his
wife so happy, contributed his share of tender affection,
and every luxury that their life of privation could afford was bestowed upon the child.
Under this care Mildred could not have been otherwise but happy, and grew more beautiful every day.
Rocked to sleep by the music of the ocean and awakened
by the roar of the morning tide, she early acquired a
love for the sea, and as soon as she was old enough to
wander away from the cottage, she was usually found
playing on the beach, collecting shells and pebbles, or
gathering daisies which grew among the rocks along
the coast.
The years thus passed. When Mildred was six
years old she was sent to the village school where it was
found that she possessed a remarkable talent to learn,
and soon surpassed all in her classes. Being a beautiful child and of a sunny disposition, she soon had a wide
circle of friends. Year after year passed. Winter followed summer in its usual course. Mildred was developing into a handsome young lady. It was now the month
of June, just ~ixteen years after the shipwreck that Mildred was to graduate in the village school. As she. came
hurrying home in triumph to show to the old people the
medal she had received for making the best record in
her classes, .she was met by Aunt Mandy with a sad
face. Uncle Nathan's brother who lived in a neighboring town had become very ill and he and Aunt Mandy
were summoned to come at once. Mildred cheered them
the best she could and assisted them to depart, assuring
them that she would attend to the chores and watch the
lighthouse.
Soon after their departure the· sky became overcast
with clouds and the sea became very rough. The night
promised to be a stormy one and forbade. .evil to any
vessel attempting to reach port. Mildred hung the beacon lantern at an early hour, and then... stole doWll to the
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sea which always had a peculiar charm for her, especially during a storm. As she stood watching the surging waves her thots broke forth in words and she was
heard to utter:
"O sea thou hast a charm for me
I e'er shall love thee, stormy sea,
Once I, a chlld, was set afloat
But thou dld'st tow my little boat.
I'm sure to me thou could'st mean no harm
For I alone survived the storm.
Now yonder shines my beacon light
So spare the ones who sail tonight."

Then turning her back toward the rolling surging
Bea she stole gently back to the lighthouse. Reclining
upon the old :fisherman's couch and enchanted by the
music of the storm she soon fell asleep. How long she
slept she did not know, but when she awoke she was
aware that a vessel had approached and just as she was
jn the act of rising in her dreamy stupor a stalwart sailor rushed into the lighthouse. Mildred shrank back with
nxcitement, while the sailor awe-struck at the first sight
0f the beautiful girl, stood motionless and became almost
as pale as death. At last he found his voice and spoke.
"Tell me," he said, "fa there an old :fisherman by
the name of N atha.niel Lockhart still living in this town,
who used to keep the lighthouse 1'' ''Yes,,\ she replied,
''Nathaniel Lockhart lives yonder in the little cottage
hy the cliff, and still keeps the lighthouse, but he and
his wife were called away this evening to a neighboring
town and I am here in his place. '' The sailor threw his
hands into the air and exclaimed, ''Thank God! My
parents still live! Joy may yet come to this prodigal
heart. And you ! It was you that hung the lantern that
saved us from the storm. Your name, please tell me your
name, that I with my companions may adore you.''
The sailor stood like one enchanted in her presence
and as he looked into her beautiful face he thot of an-0ther, her very picture-, whom he ever held in fond re-
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membrance, but who long since had filled a watery grave.
''Then you are the lost son of Nathaniel Lockhart?
I have often heard them speak of you, but they all thot
you were killed in the war. If you are truly he, then I
will tell you, I am your adopted sister, Mildred Lockhart.''
''My adopted sister! Can it be possible! Please
tell me of your parents and how you came to live with
my people.''
Then followed her story of that bleak November
night sixteen years ago, of the wreck and of her rescue
:by Uncle Nathan. Thomas Lockhart stood motionless
thruout her story, and when she had :finished he exclaimed, ''But was there no name, no clue that would
lead to your parentage?''
"None but this," and she drew from her bosom a
locket which contained a picture and held it to him. The
sailor grasped the picture from her hand and in a
moment Mildred was clasped in his arms.
''My soul ! My child ! My own child !''
And for the .::first time since her infancy Mildred
Lockhart rested in the arms of her father.
Then followed his story of how he was wounded near
the dose of the war, of his imprisonment in Great Britain, of his love affair and marriage to his beautiful
young nurse, and of how he attempted to return home
with his wife and child, but was shipwrecked in sight of
home on that eventful night when Mildred was set
afloat. He then told of his rescue by an Egyptian vessel
after floating several days upon some drift-wood; how
he had been carried to Egypt and in order to strangle
his grief he ca.st himself among the traders and soon
amassed a great fortune; how his mind turned towards
his loved ones in old New England, and how he sailed
for home, and was safely guided thnt this midnight
storm by the light of his own daughter
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The next morning there was great rejoicing in the
little cottage by the sea. The joy of Uncle Nathan and
Aunt Mandy was overwhelming at receiving the long
lost son ·and redoubled upon :finding that the child they
had reared with tender care was their own granddaughter. Thomas Lockhart, eager to make amends for his
long neglect, built for his parents a beautiful mansion
beyond the cliff and determined that they should spend
the remainder of their days in luxury, while Mildred was
sent to the best college that New England could afford.
His plans all succeeded with the exception of Uncle
Nathan, whom no one could induce to give· up his post
at the lighthouse. Each evening after hanging the beacon lantern in the old frame tower, he stole gently down
to the beach and stretching forth his hands in an attitude of praise uttered his favorite paradox:
"O sea, thou art ever dear to me,
My Ufe I'll spend here watching thee.
Once from the wreck thou did'st send ashore
A little child whom all adore,
IAnd from o'er thy w,h.ite-ca:pped suriging .f oam
A long lost son was guided home.
My Ufe, my joy, all dear to me
Were brot tn by the stormy sea!'

The Horizon Widens As We Climb
Our class motto is charged with dynamics. It is
inspiring in its sentiment. It fans the fires of ambition
within us for it tells us that there are· big things and
broad visions awaiting us somewhere. The very thot of
it sets our pulse bounding and nerves tingling. It makes
us impatient to explore the new fields and travel the inviting paths which seemingly lie just ahead. Its magic
power-we do not fully understand but this much of the
mystery we know-life is daring us and we accept the
challenge.
·
Our motto promises additional vision only on condition. How true the saying, "No victory without
labor.'' There is nothing noble and permanent but what
has cost toil and sacrifice. We must pay the price for
an additional vision by ascending the hills and surmounting the difficulties which are continually looming
up before us. Some say it can not be done, we believe
it can. "Impossible is Un-American." Have you ever
noticed what has happened to the obstacles found in the
path of progress during the last half century Y You
remember what men once said about them. Today in
the twinkling light of our cities, in the whir of machinery and in the transit of vast multitudes we see how
completely man has harnessed the lightning. We are
conversing with ·each other over wire, and, going a step
further we are sending the human voice thru space
along the electrical waves of the earth's current. The
master voice of some great singer is recorded and reproduced for the pleasure of the world. · But not content with these things men are rising- and flying thru the
air at the rate of a. hundred miles per hour. It required
countless hours of toil and increasing effort to put these
ideas' into visible form . Today they stand livingr monu-
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ments of perseverance and of the price paid for a
widened ·horizon.
~ .
Never before has the world offered such unbounded
visions, as it is offering today. . The goal of all preceding ages was our starting point. · "V-iTe are the product of
myriad centuries of toil upwards. . With the eye of
imagination I look down the vista of the ages and see a
million generations playing their part in the great drama
of ,life. Each contributes to the next their noble qualities of heart and mind, ever setting the standard higher
and offering their shoulders to mount to the next stage.
Can we, the heirs of all their achievement and struggles,
exist supinely and be content with a meagre vision of
life, when we only need to lift up our eyes 1 Not I.
Who is content to dwell in the foggy valley where
everything is sluggish and dull, when the peaced hilltops are bidding us come and the sunlit mountain-tops
are offering far vision T
"Dwell who will in the valley below,
I go up into the sunshine!
Free and warm and glad in its play,
Light and life are in every ray,
Burning to brighter and brighter day.
Let who will in the valley stay,
· I go up into the sunshine."

.Man's instinctive nature urges him to go to the top
of high places. The tourist loves to ascend spires and
climb mountains. As he stands on some sublime elevation, in the realm of silence and amid pure 1airs, his life
becomes calm and his soJil serene. Then the passes into
the region of nobler thots. The English people have an
Alpine Club, the members of which find their chief glory
in searching for virgin peaks yet unscaled. The are continually ·e ncountering danger and undergoing toil in
order that they might stand on peaks untouched since
the morning of creation. From this type of mountain
climbing let us be inspired to climb mentally, morally
·and spiritually to loftier heights of excellence, always
conscious of the f a~t, that o~r greatest achievements are
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always wrought on the mountain slope. There are
broader visions and deeper experiences just above the
rugged ·rocks. ''Sad will be the day for any man, when
he becomes contented with the thots he is thinking and
the deeds he is doing, when there is not beating at the
doors of his soul some great desire to do something
larger, which he knows that he was meant and made to
do.''
He who would realize in the . fullest degree the real
merits of the motto under consideration, must be animated with great and noble ideals in life·. There seems
to be magic power in ideals which moves men onward
and upward. Fixedness of purpose .is the dominant element in human success. The winners and the masters
of the world vindicate this truth on every hand. The
poet looks forward to the moment of his creation, as
that for which he lives. The inv-entor fastens his interest firmly on his goal yet untouched. With his mind's
eye he pierces·the vail which intervenes between him and
the future and s·ees the visible form of his ideal. Look
for a moment ·at the little Scottish bobbin-boy working
in the cotton factory for a dollar and twenty cents a
week to help support his father's family. Notice how
his horizon widens as he pursues a. flying goal. Never
satisfied with present achievements 1until he holds practically the whole steel market of America under the hollow of ·his, hand, a multi-millionaire. The great network
of steel which binds our continent together, steel bridges
and priceless gifts for educational purposes will ever
remain memorials of the ideals of the little Scottish
bobbin-boy.
When once an individual has chosen his path and
fixed his goal, his primary ·need is strength to go forward. From whence does it come 1 The answer is one.
It must ·come from within. We are not called on to attempt to surmount' the seemingly inaccessible heights
in onr Alpine jou:rnev of life, which lie between us and
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our coveted goal without a staff upon which to lean. We
. find this staff in education, in a harmonious development of our physical, mental, moral and spiritual
powers. This staff is not picked up by the way, neither
is it found in a day's search. It is the building of a full
rounded Self. What treasure of heart and mind have
you contributed to this fair structure today~ Have you
marred its beauty with some secret sin, some base desire, or some vile thot' Or has the structure been made
more beautiful and fair, by having lived this day in the
presence of the best? Just as living cells assimilate new
protoplasm into their structure and the deep borings
into the hard flinty rock are ineradicable, so every thot,
every emotion and every act has forever become a part
of that imperishable structure, Self.
Let us enter our cloisters of study and talk with
the greatest personalities of all time. Let us ask the
poets, philosophers, and sages of every age what has
broadened their vision and enabled them to reach out
above the ordinary level of humanity. They in unison
respond, ''By having lived in the presence of the best
there was in people, in books and in nature.' ' Then
free from the baleful influence of bad moods and pessimism, let us turn to the strong lives of our friends and
associates for inspiration. With receptive minds let us
feed daily on the best of 1the living thots which it is possible to glean from books. Let us open our souls (as did
Wordsworth and commune with the beautiful and the
divine in nature. Then in the spirit of the great tEnglish
philanthropist let us have pursuits in( life, so deeply interesting as they proceed, and so full of promise in the
magnitude of their results, that ,they deserve to absorb
our whole being. And as we journey ·onward and upward with our faces turned toward the sunlight of
hilth and our souls tuned in harmony with Heaven's
best, may·our watchword then no, longer be in name but
in living reality, "The horizon widens as we climb."

History of Sophomore Class
C. E. Carr

In writing· the history of the Sophomore Class, I
shall have to take you back to the time when we were
Freshmen, in the session of 1914-15. The :first meeting of our class was called to order by W. B. Varner.
Then followed the election of officers and Mr. Varner
was elected first president of the class. It seems that
we were fortunate in electing Mr. Varner president. He
raised our class on a higher plane and prepared us for
the long journey we had before us.
It probably may not be out of place to speak a few
words concerning the class as Freshmen. After the
class was well organized it set to work to organize a
class basket-ball- team which was soon completed. In
the inter-class basket-ball g~mes thru hard practice .the
team distinguished itself at old B. C. The team was not
at all ashamed of its colors, neither was the class
ashamed of its team.
One year soon passed and }Ve again elected officers,
but this time for the Sophomore class. Mr. W. B. Miller was elected president, W. B. Varner, vice president,
and Miss Iva .Bowman, secretary. We found a number
of the old Freshmen had fallen in battle or had been
transferred to some other regiment, but the ranks soon
:filled up with students that proved equally great. Our
class now numbers twenty. We have fourteen college
students, five preparatory students, and one music student. We are proud to say that the Sopromores take·
the banner for the largest number of college men and
women from all classes in the history of the college.
Our highest aim is to finish our course in nineteen hundred and eighteen with twenty-five college graduates.
We are proud of the number of ambitious young
ladies and gentlemen that make up the class. They are
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of the best element in school. They prove to be practical, up-to-:date students, many of them coming from
the old Shenandoah Valley and a few from the wealthy
old state of West Virginia. They have set their aim
high, they are striving upward, they are sure to succeed.
The Sophomore class, like all other classes, has
met with difficulties, but we have steered safely thru
them all and the future looks bright. We are anxiously
looking forward to the year 1917 when we can proudly
march out of Junior Town, and then in one year more
our long march will be over and at the end of the journey we shall build a monument glazed with knowledge
that shall stand the storm of ages and meet the world
square in the face. And the world shall gaze with wonder
and admiration at the great achievements of the class
of 1918.

Ambitions of the Sophomores
Warren Bowman-To become a Cicero.
Iva Bowman-To become a minister's wife.
Hobart Burns-To become a poet.
Pearle Cline-To become queen of a mansion in the
suburbs of Philadelphia.
C. E. Carr-To talk rather than to hear.
Earl Driver-To become famous thru lecturing.
Mary Dyer-To become a superannuated lady.
Willie Dyer-To make a business career.
Ethel Funkhouser-To kidnap John Myers before
Leap Year draws to a close.
Carter Good-To become a star athlete.
Peter Everlasting Hamstead-To become a scientist.
Paul Hounshell-To solve the "Riddle."
Dewitt Miller-To become a stockholder in the Sipe
Company.
W. B. Miller-To become a Newtown, assisted by
the inspiration of Bobbie.
Elizabeth Pence-No ,ambition, but a longing desire
to bring affairs to a close with Yager this year.
Effie Pence-To wield the rod in a little country
school house.
W. B. Summons-Undicided whether to wield the
pen, practice law, preach or marry.
Leota Stultz-To become the world's famous contralto singer.
Harry Strickler-To be seen but never heard.
W. B. Varner-To be heard in the philosophical
world and the pulpit, as well as in the parlor.

Class Jingles
Here is to the Sophomores, one and twenty
The Price of which beyond a doubt we really think a
plenty.

We all are proud of Burns, our poet
Who is a man ·of fame and we know it.
The Dyer Twins,Mary Gay and Willie Ray
Three years with us have come to stay.
Now proudly we boast of our Bowmans two
Our Iva Mae and our Warren too.
Leota is our youngest girl altho she's very wise,
Especially in basket ball she quickly takes the· prize.
Now Ethel Funkhouser is a faithful member too,
And any thing you ask of her she's always sure to do.
Here is to Prof. Ham.stead, a faithful teacher he,
Who makes all values very clear from x and y to z.
Mr. Carr's a great tall man and our historian too,

He says he'd like to go to Cupp 's but that would never
do.

Hounshell tho is still so young and not so very tall,
He likes to have his share of fun in good old W ardo
Hall.
Our president Ward Miller is one among the few
Who teaches and who studies too as many ought to do.
Pearle Virginia Cline is the jolliest girl of our class;
And on every examination she's always sure to pass.
Strickler is first in books and also first in fun,
His name is known in our class by each and everyone.
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Varner and Simmons, preachers two, who merit wellwon fame,
They both are W. B's. you know, but not the same in
name.
Everybody knows that Witt belongs to De
He's just as stylish too as he can be.
We truly wish for you to know that Carter is a Good
And in getting Gree~ and L~tin he studies as he should.
Now which in truth would you prefer a two Pence or
a dime?
If I were you then I should choose the two Pence everytime.
Our Driver is a stately Earl of noble, high degree,

If he toils on, he will receive another Pedigree.

•
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EDITORIAL FORUM
The Price of Humor
If philosophers had their way the most highly paid
people of the world would be the inventors, who lighten
the toil of the race, preachers, teachers, social workers
and other benefactors who help the old world along.
But judged by thei money standard the highest rewards ·
go to such as Charley Chaplin, who receives $670,000
for a years work as ''movie star.'' Beside him our
president and most men of business and even the salaried baseball star suffer from the comparison, being
mere office boys, that is, by the money standard.
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This is a world of hard labor and disappointment.
Thousands get the ''blues.'' The professional ''funny
man'' who diverts them from the hard realities of their ·
lot is a benefactor. They go to see him again and
again. He charges his own price. The ''movies'' syndicate him allowing him to appear in hundreds of cities
simultaneously and thus multiply receipts.
Yet this old world is full of people who have the
gift of saying and doing funny things. They .are particularly common in country life which develops a reflective temperament which can see and appreciate incongruities. Such humorists rarely receive a dollar.
They are usually of such a philosophical turn that they
do not care for it. Besides, this type of pithy wit often
seems flat when reduced to print.
The world has few Charlie Chaplins, tho the
"movies" will develop more. It is quite another proposition from the commoner types of humor. The ''funny
man" of the films can't reinforce his jest by the tone of
his voice or the whimsicality of his remark. He must
have something else. He must have an almost intuitive
sense of the incongruity, and eccentricity of movement,
pose and gesture, and such men are rare. The imitators
of Chaplin are legion but few ''get away with it.''
\

BURNS

'*I COLLEGE-CAMPUS-CLASSROOM I*I
In this issue of our magazine the Sophomore class
is having full sway. The entire literary department
comes from them. Some of the other departments also
are partly under the control of this class.
Mr. Harold B. Myers, of the class of '08 was for
several days during the first part of 'March a_guest of
his old friends about the College.
We are sorry that a few of our students could not
remain with us during the Spring term. Among them
are: Misses Byrd and Mae Neff, Meda Garber, and
Flossie Miller, Messrs. Wilmer and Gilmer Garber, and
Galen Flory.
On a certain vV ednesday night in the early part of
March at exactly 10 :45 o'clock, watching eyes dbserved a
pitiful sight on the front step and side walk in front of
Mr. Minor Cline's residence. Our young lad Armentrout
was leaving this house when, just as he hit the lower
step his new shoes went quickly from under him and
after a second of scrambling he found himself in the
side ditch, having slidden on the icy walk and ov·e r the
" pavement. · In the twinkling of ·an eye he was up and
commenting most :fluently about the behavior of his new
shoes. Now comes the question: What was he doing
there?
Strickler-(to Hesse who was squeezing his hand)
''Oh you don't need to be practicing on me.''
Ethel-(Iva's roommate) "I know she won't allow
that.''
Hesse-"Yes, I know it too."
Prof. Shull-(in Physics) ''Some scientists claim
that there is a little electricity in the eyes.''
Price~"Is that the reason some peoples' eyes fire
up so much?''
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Merchant in town-( seeing Seese and Miss Anna
across the street) ''Is that fellow married 1''
Student-" I don't think so, at least he has not announced it yet.''
Merchant-'' Well I thought he was because I never
see him down here unless she is with him.''
Here's to the Freshmen, rough and wild,
Who range in size from man to child;
And so to the Sophs so wis·e and bold,
Who do themselves so lofty hold;
And here's to the Juniors meek and mild,
Who do dislike things rough and wild;
.And last to the Seniors, exalted, wise,
They think they've won the highest prize.

P. V. C.
D. H. M.

I~

FINE ARTS
Music

The music students ai·e working as usual and on account of their zeal and earnestness they were able to
give a very entertaining recital March 3d. ·Each one
deserves credit for his accomplishments.
The Program was as follows :
Wayside Chapel ............................................ Wil$on
Mrs. Sanger
Out on the Deep ..............•·· ........ .- .................... . Lohr
Mr. Seese
Etude in E fl.at ................•. ..................... Wollenbouft
Miss Shaffer
Goodby. ..................................................... Tostie
Miss Cham be rs
Second Mazurka ................................ .. . ........ Godard
Miss Driver
0 Fair, and Sweet and Holy . , .................. ... .... . Rubenstein.
Nymphs and Shepherds ................................... . Purcell
Miss Shaffer
Hungarian Dream ........................ . ................. .Fa}er
' Misses Cupp and Bain

L. E. E.

Art
With the warm sunshine and April showers this
cold old earth of ours is changed from barrenness to a
rosy fullness of beauty. Life and grandeur fill the lives
of those who love nature to the utmost fullness which
gives inspiration to the hand that moves the brush of the
artist, to the hand that moves the pen Qf the. composer,
to the hand that moves the quill of the writer.
He who paints can study the buds, the twigs, the
little wild flowers that hide in the leaves and the dead
grass, the trees, the brooks as they ripple their songs to
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the sunshine, and in fact all nature. Every nook and
crevice should be his study.
The sketches which we make of the landscape we
love tell a story that a voice cannot tell which thrills, inspires and sinks deep into our being·s.
We know that drawings from nature, from objects,
from animals or from the pose may be treated in two
different .ways; they may be pictorial in their quality,
representing facts, appearances, effects of light and
shade, et cetera, or they may be decorative. By decorative treatment is meant 'a simplification of shapes, values,
colors and other details. Natural irregularities in outlines are omitted. The simplified outlines are emphasized and values and colors are rendered flat. It is a law
of design that pictorial e:ffects shall not be used in the
decoration of objects. If we desire a picture there a.re
certain principles of pictorial composition which we must
observe. If we desire a decoration the mode of treatment of that decoration must not be pictorial. From
this we find our law that china should be done in conventional design, not naturalistic.
J. N. K.

FORENSICS

R

The appearance of Dr. Frank Dixon on
our lecture platform March 20th was an
event of much interest. This is the
second visit of Dr. Dixon with us. In his usual pleasing
manner the speaker lectured on ''Man ·Against the
Mass. '' Socialism was sifted through and through q,nd
cast into the balances. While there are many points in
its favor yet to the ave.r age mind it, as a whole, does
not appeal.

ixon

The visit of a committee of the Church
Educational Board this year brought into
our midst two enthusiastic educators.
They were with us in chapel Monday February 28th
and spoke to the students and a number of friends from
near the college.
Rev. Taylor spoke briefly in the field of Education
and the other influences that tend to mold the life of the
yonth.
Dr. Kurtz, President of McPherson Oollege, Kans.,
after giving us greetings from our sister colleges, Mcpherson, Juniata and Blue Ridge, held his audience almost spellbound by his logical reasoning and masterly
use of language. His message was along the line of the
position that man occupies on the earth. He is sovereign over nature·, he commands the great natural forces
and makes them serve him in innumerable ways; he is
a brother of his fell ow being and finally a child of God.

ChapTI

a-------

Rev. W. E. Hudson, the Evangelist at the Presbyterian church, addressed the students Tuesday, March
28th. Rev. Hudson has the interest of the young people
at heart and encouraged the young men a.nd women to

T:aE
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make their time in school count. The speaker summed
up the ambitions of the average life in four points : To
Have, To Know, To Be and To Serve. We appreciate
the words of men of experience and welcome them in our
midst.
Tuesday, March 30th, Mr. Chambers, representing
the Redpath Lyceum Bureau, entertained us by rendering Riley's " .Trading Joe" and Mark Twain's "An Int·erview." Needless to say that it was a treat to all for
he kept his audience laughing continually.

r4

:+::.:I

The Spring Term Convocation was held

LConvoc~ in· the College Chapel Tuesday, March
14th, at 2 P. M. Following is the program:

Devotional ................................... ' .. : .... Rev. Millican
Musie .......•........................................... Orchestra
Report-"Some Impressions of Btlly Sunday" ..... Rev. E. S. Cottman
Vocal Solo ..................................... .. Prof. C. W. Roller
Address-"The Workings of Our State Legislature" ............... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hon. F. J. Wright
Benediction

O.L.M.

ATHLETICS

I~

An athletic association has been organized in our
student body. B. M. Flory is president, C. G. He·e-se
secretary, and D. H. Miler treasurer. Just now the boys
are in hard training for base ball under their captain,
Carter Good. 0. L. Miller is manager of the base ball
team and. is arranging a schedule for this spring.
All athletics are under supervision of the management of the school and will be so restricted that athletics
here will be of high order. The entire a.ctivitie.s of the
athletic association will be under the control of an
athletic council. This council is composed of members
from the Board of Trustees, the Faculty and the Stude.nt~.

We are sorry that we cannot announce our base ball
schedule now, but no definite arrangements have been
made. It is because of the lack of equipment that we: nre
not able to go ahead and arrange games. Suits and all
materials have been ordered and we are hoping to be
able to play a fe:w games this spring. A few practice
games have revealed the fact that we have a number
of good active players which we believe will make a
strong team.
One thing of extreme interest that is to be pulled
off this spring is a tennis contest betwe•3n Ea.stern Col-
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Iege and B. C. Eastern will meet B. C. here upon our
own grounds April 22d. The return game will be played
at Easte;r n College May 5th. In these contests there will
be both single and double matches.

M. R. Z.

ALUMNI
DR. WELDON

T.

I~

MYERS.

For four years after his graduation from Bridgewater College in 1901 Weldon T. Myers was professor of
Latin and Greek jn his Alma Mater. In the autumn of
1905 Mr. Myers entered the University of Virginia to
specialize in Latin and Greek. The degree of Master of
Arts was conferred upon him in 1908 and the doctor's
degree in English Literature in 1912. During· the time
which he spent at the University he was an instructor
first in Latin and later in EngliSh Literature. He also
taught in Rawling's Inst1tute.
His career at the University was very brilliant from
every standpoint. He won many honors covering a wide
range of student activities. Among other distinctions
he was a member of the debating team, president of the
·washington Literary Society, President of the Civic
Club, member of Raven, Delta. Sigma Rho, and Phi Beta
Kappa honorary societie·s. He probably won as many
student honors as any student in the University during
his period of attendance.
·
Shortly after receiving the Ph. D. degree in 1912 he
was married to Miss Maude Kennedy, one of the most
attractive and popular young ladies of Tampa, Florida..
The two succeeding sessions Dr. Myers was adjunct professor of English Literature in the University of Virginia. In the spring of 1914 he was called to the head
of the department of English in Converse College located
at Spartanburg, South Carolina. Here he has achieved
distinction both as teacher and leader in the faculty
councils.
C. .S. D.

EXCHANGES
DAVIDSON COLLEGE MAGAZINE
After a careful reading of this magazine the conclusion is reached that there is much to commend in the
February number. Of the poems ''Query'' seems best.
The others are all weak and below the standard of other
work in this magazine. The plot of ''Jule's Partner''
is original and well developed. The descriptions are
accurate and vivid, so true to the life of the section described that the reader can feel himself riding behind
"Jule" and viewing the landscape from the "Top."
Yet in places the style shows too much haste. Some
sentences deserved more polish.
The sketch of Booker Washington is well written
and pays just tribute to the ''leader of his race.''
''Why '' shows an original plot and a smooth, skilful
development. This writer gave time and thot to his
story. "America, the Land of Brotherhood", is splendid. The staff of this magazine have cause to be proud
of this number and we congratulate them on the general
appearance as well as the reading matter.

THE RECORD
For a high school publication this paper deserves
special commendation. The March number is the Freshman-Sophomore issue and shows good material from
these classes.
JUNIATA ECHO
This magazine seems to be more like a bulletin than
a magazine. So much space is given to college events
and so little space to the literary department.

·T nE
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OUR COLLEGE TIMES
The February issue of this paper has a clever little
story, "An Autobiography of a Mouse. " It is well
written and entertaining.
1

THE DALEVILLE LEADER
The March issue of this magazine is one of the best
numbers we have examined. The paper is not a large
one but the departments are well edited and reflect the
life of the school.
We acknowledge the following exchanges: The
Wake Forest Student, Mary Baldwin Miscellany, The
Southern Collegian, The McColpa, Oak Leaves, College
Rays, The Palmerian, The Albright Bulletin, Mississippi College Magazine and The McMasters University
Monthly.
L. K. F.
1

L. E. S.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA
STATE INSTITUTION
1838-1916

1Y\edicine : J;)entistry : Pharmacy
STUART McGUIRE, M. D., Dean

New College building, completely equipped and modern laboratories. Extensive Hospital and Dispensary service. Experienced
Faculty; Practical curriculum. For catalogue and informatfon, adJ. R. McCAULEY, Secretary,
dress
·Richmond, Vir~inia.

Notice to Our Subscribers
It is almost wholly through
the liberal patronage of our advertisers that we arc able to
publish our magazine.

It is

only just, therefore, that we
should in turn favor them for
their support.

You will find

them reliable.
Patronize those who patronize
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Recent students and graduates or Bridgewater College have, In the
past two years, bought more than a. quarter of a million dollars
worth of insurance from this company, because they find 1t a good
business asset.
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Attorney-at-Law
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Geo. J. Robson & Co.
--SHOW--

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
THEY PROMISE
Good Quallty • Fair Prices • Fair Dealing
Excellent Line of

Dry Goods, Stl;lple and Finey Notions and School Supplies
Agents for Selz' s fine shoes for men, Queen Quality, Southern Girl
and Southern Belle shoes for women, Warner's Corsets, Colgate's
Toilet Articles. Holidaygoods a specialty. Students' trade appreciated.

Bridgewater, Virginia

L. C. SANGER

Bridgewater, Va.
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WIGHTMAN DRUG CO.
"The Rexall Store"
The best of everything ·in the Drug
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Posters. Hawkes' Eye Glasses.
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Yes, Sir, you are always welcome at

LONERGAN'S

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

Best Workmen LOOK for the CREAM FRONT Courteous Treatment
Cor. S. Main & Water Sts.-First•class Hat Clean & Shoe Shine-Harrisonburg

Jos. Ney& Sons.e:sc
WOULD APPRECIATE a share of your PATRONAGE

M. & F. NEY

JEWELERS

HARRISONBURG, VA.

We sell higb.grade"'==WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silverware and Cut Glass- Everything Guaranteed
0

John Fallon
SPECIALTIES:

Wholesale and Retail

Staunton, Virginia

FLORIST

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Chrysanthemums, Sweet Peas

* Star Restaurant *
Cut Flower Work of Every De5cription""·l2 Houses; 40,000 Feet Under Glass

MEALS PR SHORT

ORDERS

AT ALL

HOURS

Sandwiches of all kinds; Oysters in season; Ice
~ Cream, Cake, Staple Groceries, Soft Drinks !..
J. C. CLINE, Bridgewater, Va.

.

Deal at Wises - - Don't miss seeing the real up-to-date LADIES' READY-toWEAR DEPARTMENT. SUITS, COATS, WAISTS,
and everything ready made.

Herman Wise & Sons
HARRISONBURG. VA.

C F BERLIN
•

•

Groceries,(Qnfectionerie1.

CORBY'S MOTHBRS BREAD.

Agent for TROY .STEAn LAUNDRY, Hageratown, Md.··.Satlsfactlon Ouaraateed

Next door to Postoffice, Brideewater.

CORNELIUS DRIVER
H. HOOVER

J.

Phone 232

FRANK H. DRIVER
E. M.HOOVER

C. DRIVER & CO.

Dealers in all kinds of Live Stock and growers of Fruit at Timberville,
Virginia. Commission dealers in

CATTLE, COWS, SHEEP, LAMBS, _CALVES

Union Stock Yards, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. W. A. Vaughan

DRUGGIST, Timberville, Virginia
Prescriptions carefully compounded. Ice Cream Soda, Pure Food
lee Cream, Fine Cigars, Choice Candies, Toilet Articles.

Wanted f0 r Export

============

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Walnut
Lumber and Logs. Alao Railroad
Tia on Southern Railway : : 1

ZIGLER BROS., Timberville, Va.

W. L. Dechert Corporation
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA

Fire Insurance that INSURES

The Planter's Bank
OF BRIDGEWATER

Accounts Respectfully Solicited
CONSERVATIVE

MANAGEMENT

INTEREST PAID IN SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

New Banking House and Equipment

S. J. LANG, Tailor
Oppo. Mutual Movies, Harrisonburg

Agent for the Best Tailors • • • Expert Fitter

Call and see my 400 finest samples
from $15.00 to $20.00
And another firm, from $18.00 to $35.00
Best Cleaning, Pressing and Altering on Short Notice

Chinese Laundry
Run by Steam; wash clothes nice, clean and white; iron collars
just like new; no gloss.
E. Market St.

CHAS. WAH

Harrisonb.u rg

Bundy's Cleaning and Pressing
Shoe Shining

Establishment

Phone 132

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

Go to WILSON, WAMPLER CO.
for your Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Groceries, etc.
for OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Everything at Wilson, WamplerCo.'s Quick Sales, Short Profits

Don't Forget

we are headquarters for medium and
high grade PIANOS. See us and
get our prices
:
:
:
:

Coiner Furniture Company
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

ALDINE S. WHITESFL
First-class Hitch, Feed and Board Stables ·

Federal Street

J. W.

.-.

Harrisonburg, Va.

HARVEY

DEALER IN

.

High Grade FERTILIZERS and GRASS SEEDS

Also Spring Wheat Flour and General Line of Stock and Pou)try Feed
Office at Feed Store, Bridaewater, Va . .:. Warehousce: Bridaewater, Mt, Solon, Stokenille, Va.

J. THUMA & SON
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MILL"VVORK .AND LUMBER
BRIDGE"\VATER. VA.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM

HARRISONBURG, VIROINIA

Pure=bred Percheron Horses, Mammoth Bronze Turkeys,
Registered Duroc Jersey Hogs, White ·wyandotte
Chickens, and Mammoth Toulouse Geese
Pure=bred SEED CORN Our Specialty
ADDRESS

Write for Descriptive Bulletin, No. S '

_CHAS. W. WAMPLER

Gottwal's Well Equipped Photo Studio
First-class work given in all styles and sizes; Artistic retouching;
rhirty years experience as a professlonal photographer; Special rates
given students.
f4 South

Main St.

-

-

•

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

HARRISONBURG. VA.

HOW HIGH SHALL WE BUILD IT?

Our daHy standard of Excellence, Value, and Service grows higher
every day. Try us.
Ready-to-Wear Garments, Neckwear, Corsets, Hosiery, Notions, and
Dry Goods.

THE GRACE H. OTT DRY GOODS CO.
149 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

THOMAS PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY
·,

102EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and
Hot Water heating for your Residence
or Business House.
Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Built

SEE US and get FREE ESTIMATES for your WORK

William B. DutrowCo.
Shoes

UNCORPORATED)

Furniture

Oxfords

Rugs
Window Shades
Barness
Trunks

Special :attention given to carpeting
Churches, Lodge and Assembly Room•
Our service is the be~t.
Our prices most reasonable.

Sout~

Pomps

_Carpels
Linoleum
Soll Cases

Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

vv. H. SIPE CO., INC.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Dealers in General Merchandise
We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
New and attractive styles in Men's furnishings. vVe sell
the well known Crossett Shoes for men and Val Duttenhofer Shoes for women.

Come to see us, our stock is large and sure to please.
YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED
If you wis_!:;o see a liverym_an, go_to

DINKLE

A. FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

E. A. DINKLE

Bridgewater, Va.

Phone No. 109

If you value a feeling of absolute security against
all possible financial loss

Place your Insurance with the

BURKE & PRICE AGENCY
Sipe Building.

Phone 370

Harrisonburg,
Virginia
EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE WRITTEN
Life, Fire, Health, Live Stock, Surety Bonds

C. F .· PHILLIPS
DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A full line of Dry Good~, Shoes, Notions and Groceries
HigheSt Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

MAYLAND, VA. :-:

:~:

Broadway, R.F.D. No. 1

- - EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS - - -

HEN RY A. BESTER & SONS
Florists

Decorators

40-6· E. BALTIMQRE ST., HAqERSTOWN, MD.
College and Commencement Flowers Our Specialty

USE THE RELIABLE SPITZER CHAIRS

made of the best selected Oak and guaranteed to last a lifetime.
Flowered and striped if desired. Five different styles of rockers.
Everything done by hand. Nice white oak split bottoms. For
further information write
·

Broadway, Va.

I:. SMITH

E. H. SPITZER

R. F. D. 2

DIN~EL, Jl:WELER and OPTICIAN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, ~~cles, Eye Glasses, Silverware, Notions, etc.

B. C. P'OBS ALWAYS ON HAND

Fine R~aking a Speci~ty

PHONE J06

Optical Work a Specialty

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

SCHOOL LUNCH BY PARCEL POST
0-9ld Brick Cheese has ne~rly three times
as much nourishmeD;t ~~ meat. Always
ready for lunch box or table. 10- lb brick
prep~id in first or second zone $2.

BroadW'aY Creaniery
BROADWAY, VA.

Philotnathean Readers
and all college boys and girls will receive polite and careful attention
at this store. Good Shoes, Hosiery and Electric Shoe Repairing.

YAGER~S,

Harr.ls_onburg, Vae

Advance Ideas for Fall and Winter, 1916

Now o·n Display
We invite you to call and see our lovely millinery.

Styles for all occasions. Small plain hats and bonnets a specialty.
Special prices to all teachers and students
L. R. GARY

'16 Court Square

Harrisonburg, Va.

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VA.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

DEAN'S

Harrisonburg, .Va.

'PHONE 49

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

P. F. SPITZER

HARRISONBUHG. VA.

FRESH CUT FLOVVERS
AT ALL TIMES IN SEASON

JOHN E. PLECKER

'Phone 38

Harrisonburg 11 Va.

W. FRED GORE
Bridgewater, Virginia
Groceries, Fresh and Cured Meats
Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce
Satisfaction Guaranteed

LISTEN

to what TRA YMORE has to say to YOU. These facts
must interest the thoughtful and particular man

Material AU-Wool
Expert Designing
Garments Hand Tailored
Prices to please all requirements
500 styles to seled Crom. St7le,
fit and workmanship guaranteed
The best value for your money at all times. Our
samples are on display, and we ask you to call and examine them before placing your order.

M. W. Thomas
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

High Grade Watch Repairing aSpecialty

In addition 1to our regular repair business, we now have a Parcel
Post Repair Department at the special price of not less than one dollar
or more than two dollars for re•p a·i rs no matter what is wrong with
your watch.
· By taking advantage of tht<s Department we feel sure you will save
money and get a better job done than you would in your home city.
Seldom wiH our price be m.ore than one dolJar.
We can do your repair work and do It right 110 matter where you live.
Put your watch in a box with plenty o! ·p adt.ing all around it and
send it to me by ·p arcel post and I will repair it and return it to you
,safely by insured ,parcel post charges C. 0. D. !or repairs.
First-class work guaranteed
Send no money. AddreH

WATCHMAKER

LOCK BOX 172

BROADWAY, VA.

W. H. CUNNINGHAM &CO., Inc.
I JJ East Markd St., Harrisonburg, Va.

Agricultural Implements and Repairs of all kinds, Lumber, Fertilizer, Drain Tile, Sewer Pipe and Buggies

The Man's Store's Clothes
Grave or gay, just as your taste dictates. Good
for any month and many months.
Priced low enough to gain your approval and
high enough to insure quality.
Pay a short, long
or in-between price~ you'll get more for your money
than you expect. A broad assertion but true.
Gent,s Furnishing and Tailoring a Specialty

FRAZIER&. SLATER
First National Bank Bldg.

D. S. Thomas!I

Bridgewater, Va.

MANUFACTURER OF

Blgb Grade Buggies, Surreys and Wagons
W c also carry a complete
line of Western Vehicles in
the different grades.
A complete line of Harness,
Robes and Whips constantly
in stock.
REPAIR WORK executed
promptly. Rubber tire applied \vhile you wait.
BRANCH STORE

East Water St., Harrisonburg, Vi.

Factory and Salesroom MAIN STREET, BRIDGEWATER, VA.

ALDHIZER

~

SON

The Down -to -Date ' Druggists
BROADWAY, VA.
Mail orders a specialty and filled promptly upon receipt.
Orden amounting to $1 or over delivered Fre~ by Parcel Post

All Cash

ohe

J.

M. KAGEY CO., Dayton, Va.
--Dealers I n - -

Farm Produets and Supplies., De Laval and Empire Cream
Separators., Rotary-bearing Turnbull Wagons., Lumber
Coal., Cement., Paint., New Idea Spreaders., &e., &e.

Fruit
Shade and
Ornamental

TREES

C. D. Wenger
Dayton
Va.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO, Jeweler··Optician
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Diamonds

Watches
Jewelry

Examinations Made
Lenses Matched
~ptieal Repairing

FRANK O. TALIAFERRO, Graduate Optometrist in charge

. .wooIen M·11
1 s, I nc.
The U0100

All ~~l:coATs $15, $17.50 $20

''T~ILORS TO
THE MAssEs"

~g f!Rs~E

Every suit made to measure, fit guaranteed-"WHY BUY READY MADE"

77 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

Bridgewater Implement Co.
Farm Implements
Seeds
Coal

Hardware
Cement

Bridgewater

Virginia

The First National Bank
BROADWAY, VA.

Solicits a share of your patronage.
3 Per Cent Allowed on Certificates of Deposit.

WHITMORE BROS.

&

CO.

...

BROADWAY, VA.

We Invite

Comparison and Inspection
= = = = 1 e : : A S TO = = == =

Qyality and Prices
ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING LINES:

Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Ladies' and Children's
Coats. Furniture, Hardware, Cement. Round
Oak Stoves and Ranges - .. - .. ..
Wearealways"AT YOUR SERVICE"

Whitmore Bros. & Co.

BRoA.owAY,

vA

Remington Made Typewriters

Speed Up Your Typewriting
by renting a machine for Home Practice. Special rental
rates to Students, with privilege of purchase.

Remington Typewriter Company
6l0 East Main Street

Richmond, Virginia

